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Editing practice 

Grade 4 Writing Worksheet 
 

Edit the paragraph using these symbols: 

 

 
 

Peru is an intresting country in the southern hemisphere. It is  third 

largest country in south america after Brazil and Argentina. It a is 

spanish-speaking country known for its history and beautiful 

landscapes. One interesting fact about Peru is that it is home to 

Machu Picchu, an ancient City high up in the mountains. This 

incredible place was bi lt about ago 500 years. Nobody l ives there 

now, but tourists can vis it it  it. Peru is also famous for the Amazon 

Rainforest, which is the largest rainforest in the world! In this forest, 

you can find unique animals jaguars colorful birds and playful 

Monkeys. The raineforest covers half of peru! Peru is also known for 

its del icious Food. one famous dish is is ceviche which is a dish made 

Editing Key 

Make lowercase    Remove word 

Capitalize    Add punctuation 

Insert word    Spelling mistake 

Indent paragraph   Change order of words  or  letters              
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with fresh fish and l ime juice. Do you think you’d to l ike vis it Peru one 

day  
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Answers 

 
Peru is an intresting country in the southern hemisphere. It is  third 

largest country in south america after Brazil and Argentina. It a is 

spanish-speaking country known for its history and beautiful 

landscapes. One interesting fact about Peru is that it is home to 

Machu Picchu, an ancient City high up in the mountains. This 

incredible place was bi lt about ago 500 years. Nobody l ives there 

now, but tourists can vis it it  it. Peru is also famous for the Amazon 

Rainforest, which is the largest rainforest in the world! In this forest, 

you can find unique animals jaguars, colorful birds and playful 

Monkeys. The raineforest covers half of peru! Peru is also known for 

its del icious Food. one famous dish is is ceviche which is a dish made 

with fresh fish and l ime juice. Do you think you’d to l ike vis it Peru one 

day?   

the 

like 


